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My first time going to a football game  

 
 

 
 Last year my dad and I went to a football game in Foxboro, Gillette stadium, 

New England Patriots play the San Francisco 49ers. I have three favorite memories to 

see from this football experience; the food; the outdoor music and, the game. Read 

more to find out how this awesome game will turns out. 

 The sky was nice and blue but mostly cloudy it was about 5:00 PM. I and my 

dad were searching for a good restaurant to eat at; we finally found a Mexican place 

that makes burritos called Qdoba. There was a long line, but they would make 

burritos really fast! I quickly ate and watched the football game happening in 

Pittsburg on a television in the restaurant it was the Steelers VS the Green Bay 

Packers. My dad was eating slowly.  

The second splendid part was the outdoor music, it was pouring outside but 

luckily I got my raincoat and we heard the song “Dynamite” and some other rap 

songs. There was a DJ on a glass dome connected to the Patriot Mall with all his 

equipment, there was people walking around going to bars or just walking. This place 

was so big. We hurried to the line of people who were redeeming their tickets for the 

game there was cops around just to make sure no one made any mishap. We 



presented our tickets and walked into the stadium. I felt tremendous being in a real 

football stadium. Now the rain was stronger, but that didn’t matter. We sat in our 

seats and saw the awesome view. The first quarter was pretty bad for the Patriots. 

They were getting creamed 21~0. The whole crowd booed. Then Mc Courty got an 

interception and ran 10 yards. The crowd erupted. Tom Brady stepped on the field; 

but failed to get a first down and then the Patriots had to punt the ball off. By the 

third quarter it was raining hard and the Patriots were losing, 28~3. Then the Patriots 

scored four touchdowns. The crowd erupted. The 49ers scored seven points and 

ended up winning the game.  

Even though the Patriots lost I still was happy because I went to a football 

game and that is good enough. Qdoba is one of my favorite restaurants I love 

burritos and qdoba also makes tacos. This was one of my favorite memories that I 

will always remember.     

 


